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1 Social Highlights

National Intercollegiate Chamber of Commerce

+·--··-··-·-"-"_.,_,_,_,,_,,_,._,_,_,._.,_,_,_.._,_,,_,,_..
KAPPA OMICRON PHI

LOCAL FRAT CHAPTERS

PLEDGES FIVE GIRLS

TO

Five gi;t~ls were pledge to lCappa
Omicron Phi, 11ational home economic:;~ frate1•nity Sunday after~
noon and one mo1·~ will be :pledged
this ~fternoon.
These ;pledges al·e Velna J~cl~:~
son, Jane BlacJt1 Vivian Kl'Ollig,
Martha Gt·oton Elsie Heiken and
Mrs. Susie Reed.
'
Three formerly pledged were initiated Sunday, These were Roberta
Graham Ruth Jean Smith aud
Louise Stal'l'ect.
' '
Mrs. Gene Wilson, president of
the organization was in chat•ge of
the pledging and initiation. Alum~
nQe who assisted with the inittation included Mt·s. Robt;Jrt Honaker,
Miss Ruth Russell, Helen Stillmanks1 Frances Fifield, Barbara
Rankin, Mrs. Ethel Buer, Miss Sue
Moser and Mrs, Elizabeth Simpson.
Following the· sc!'vices, the Ioenl
active cha:ptel' served refreshments
to the now pledges and initiates.

T11esdar, October Sl, 1989-

NEW MEXICO LOBO

HOST EACH OTHER

AT FRIENDSHIP DINNERS
,
,
F1•atermty house,s w1ll hQ.ve
plodge,s and actives f1,•om other fra~
tcl'nitics as guests fol' dinner each
WQdncsdu.y night it was announced

at tho .last mee~lng of the Inter~

frato~·mty co~mnl.
T~1s prncbco lta~ already been

put mto e~ect, and 1!i to be a p.ermanent one m order. to ac~ow;phsh .a
bettel' :feeling of friendship between
tha ~l·atel.·nitie~ and on the campus Itself.
~~~~~~~~-

KAPPA OMICRON PHI
HOLDS FALL PARTY

Special to the New Mexico Lobo
WACO, Texas, Oct. 31-0ffic.ers and directors of the National Intercollegiate Chamber of Commerce,
oi·gapJzed at Baylor University, are shown above. From ]eft to right, top row, are Jeff Murphy, president~
Baylor student from Bartlett, Tex.; Edward Hutton, vice-prJ!sident, Indiana University student from Bloomington, Ind.j Charles Williams, vice-president, Texas Christian University student from Hillsboro, Tex.;
Harry Hornby, executive sec:t;'etary, Baylor student from Uvalde, Tex.j John Myer~, director, Indiana Uni*
versity student from Mayfield, Ky.; bottom 1·ow, ;Brool~s Harman, director, Baylor student fr9m WacQ,
Tex.; J. B. Cason, director, T. C. U. student form Fo:t;'t Worth, fex.; Earl Bannister, director, Indiana
University student from Avon, N. Y.; Harold Oldham,director, Baylor student tram Houston, Tex.; and
Glenn Chamberlain, direetor, T. C, U. student from Sulphur Springs, Tex.

Hallowe'en was celebrated by
three informal dances this last Sat~
urday night.
Kappa Kappa Gamma had a.n infqrmal dance at the chaptcl' house,
where the informal spirit of Halw
lowe'en prevailed. The house was
decorated with ;pumpkins, corn
stalks, cats and witches, Tho,sc at~
tending danced the . Virginia reel
and other bar;n dances. They to~;u;;ted
marshmallows over the fires and
drank appie cider.
Mrs. Leila JaJ."Vis, housemother,
acted as chaperon, and Miss June
Bishop was in charge of the arrangements.
The Sigma Chi fraternity 'also
had an informal dance. They
.started out by eallin~ for their
dates in a haywagon pulled by
two horses. TP.e girls were taken
to the Sigma Chi House w_here they
danced and ate .. DecoratiOns w_ere
crepe pap?r stlenmers, pumpkms,
and danglmg apples.
Danny Saddler was :in charge of
thfil dance.
The Phi Mu sororit.y had a barn
dance at the chapter house ;from 9
to 12 o'clock. The house was decorated with corn stalks and pump~
kins1 and apple cider and dough~
nuts set·ved as refreshments.
Mary Stewart and .Helen Rich~
nrds were in charge1 and Mrs, E. s.
Ca.r1·el was chaperon.

Gillespie Named President)

t

Mrs, Leone Hick.s Tryon ~f. West
L?s Angeles, provmee pres1dent ~f
S1gma :Alpha Iota, honorary mus1c
fratermty, ;vas a guest of the loca!
c.~lapter this week-end~ She arrxved Saturday fo1• a three-day'
visit.
A dinner Saturday night at Cana
Maiiana, a trip to Snnta Fe for
tea at La Fonda, and a banquet
Monday night were- given for he1•
while she was he1·e.

WAA

Initiation Wednesday

Initiation of new membet·s to
W. A, A. will take place W:ednes ..
day, Nov. ~~ at ,1 .P• m. m the
Student Umon butldmg.
Those invited to join are: Margnret Am.sley, Ann Batchelor, D.
Burnheim, 'Mildred Corder, B. J.
Dillon, Cat·olyn Frohbieter, Annabelle Gammon, M. H. Gl.'ahl, A.
Hasquet, B. J. Ha.tch, Marion Hopcraft, Boo Jamison, Josephine
Jaramillo, Laura !Cock, Vivian
Kronig, Martha Lane, Josephine
Lukens, B, Marchant, Monte1le
Moyers, Juanita Nolan, Rosalie
Neel, M. K. Penix, Leonara Rudolfo, Dorothy Gordon, Nancy
Sprecher, Lorraine Sterling, El<aanor Suggs, Anna Vallevik, Norma
\Vortman, Jeanne Wickman, and
Lucille 1Vilson.
All the old members of W. A. A.
are invited to att~nd. Refreshments will be served after the initiation.

Photogr&phs of New Mexico
subjects by Irving Rusinow will b2
exhibited in Fine Arts building
from Nov. 16 to Nov. 30. The ex..
hibit is sponsored by the art and
sociology departments.
Mr. Rusinow, who comes from
Newark, N. :r., has been in New
11-lexico taking pictures for the past
two years. His specialty is photo ..
graplts which suggest and illus~
trate the life· activities typical of
working people, and the conditions
in which they live and work.
The University exhibit will be of
IJhotographs taken in New .l.Uexic.o1
chiefly, but will also. include some
pictures taken in the industrial
districts of New Jersey. His New
'Mexico pictures will include a
photographic study of the various
activities of the people of the vil.
lage of Santa Cruz, some of which
were published in the 4 'Survey~
Graphic" in Februat>y, 1938, as a
sigrtificnnt sociological document.
Rusinow is now engaged in similat• studieB of the communities o:f
the ~riddle Rio Grande valley
which will supplement a study of
the area being conducted by the
United Stutes Soil Conservation
Service.
JOHNSON-COHEA
NUPTIALS SLATED
FOR NOVEMBER 25
The engagement of Woodrow D.
JOhnson, former University stu..
dent, to Loretta Cohea_,. Albu~
qUerque girl1 was announced Saturday, They will be married Nov.

ness

a«d~~~ze

CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
You'll enjoy every Chesterfield
you smoke because you'll find them
cooler, you'lllike the taste, and
Chesterfields are definitely milder.

There's a big preference for the
cigarette that really satisfies.,
Chesterfield's RIGHr COMBINATION of
the world's best cigarette tobaccos is
the perfect blend to give you more
smoking pleasure.· Make your next

you can't buy a
better cigarette.

Chesterfield •••

In

thh scene ~rom
Walter Wanger's curronl hit
ETERNALLY YOURS
DAVID NIVEN; as tka tnagidan, hc:U
put Into the glass glebe thG right
combination of lngr'odients to producethe beautiful LORETTA YOUNG ...
Just as the right combtnatton of
lngredlants (the world's bost dga•
;etta tcbacco~l are put together tn
CHESTERFIELD to glvo yell Real Mildness and Better Taste,

BETWEEN THE LINES

Bei6l'C attending the University,

your pleasure ...

Mr, J ohnsoh graduated :trom Albuquerque high school and attended
State college at tas Cruees. He is
employed at Englehart's bake~y,
Miss'' Cohea -graduat!:!d from AI..
h'1~uer<jue high and atiended Albuqtterqu~ buaipess college. Her
brother, Howard, attended the Uni-

.lhe.Ri'!hf

Om.biizalion
of tltc world\; best
cigarette tobaccos
Cdp)"tlBht 1919, LrcoBr.r& MY.all!l TonA.CCO CO,
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"Tonight at 8:30" Plays
To Capacity Audience

The War on the Sea

= = = = = = I P H Y S I C S DEPARTMENT
IN CLOUDS AS SKY

= = = = = = ! L A B O R A T O R Y ASCENDS
A slant ori conditions in Ger~
many relatively free from the taint
Physics department operatives~
of propaganda is 1·eported by a Drs. R. E. Holzer an~ E. J~ Wol"kstudent journalist on th:e Lobo m~n,' were as much m the clouds
Features Hen-Pecked
staff.
lnst week as any poet ever haa been
.
. W t a~eused of being,
of· h1s 'twhobgoes ·to es
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. f our h e11um-,u
~ 11 d b 11
.
.A ·fnend
·
fl
a oons
Husband, Cockney England
V 1rgmia
um.versi y as a corre- 'th
.
t f
d h
spondent in Germany. The most WI
equlpmen or c1ou c arge
By Helen Looney
recent letter this friend received photography and measur.ement
Rodey hall was filled to capacity
from Germany followed the form of were. sent up at the TWA aJrport.
'Vednesday night to receive the
.
f nen
· dly letter, but 1·t tA hhttle
red parachute was atan or dmary
d . ·
Dr.
James
F.
Zimmerman,
Uniopening of Noel Coward'.s "Tonight
contained the p~ea to "save the ac e •
.
.
.
.
stamp on the envelope, It may be . After staymg t~o mlles m the
veraity presid~nt and chairman of at 8:30,'' first Dro.matie club play
. of the year,
.
the last you receive from us." This a1r for about 30 m.nute:s1 three ~f
the ~or~nado. Cuarto Ccntenmal
Promptly at 8:30 o'clock the
re uest had often been included in the four balloons were aut~ma.tl
Comm1s:non, will speak at the Con- curtain rose on the onc·n~t, onele~ers from the Gerrnin corre- cally cut off from t.he rec.ordmg m~
struments, and, w1th the help of
,
terence on Education and Inter- scene play, 4fHands Across the
spondent smce .the w!lr b~gan, the the pai·acbutc, the device slowly
Americnn Cultural Relations in Sea." Betty Kessler as Lady Mqu~
reporter exp]amed,. .and It would
descen ded m
. t o T".
t
tJeras canyon.
Washington, D. c., called by Sec- rcen Gilpin (Piggie) nnd Judy
arous:sthe suspiCJons of wa ch- David Lyons and Meade Weath- •
retary of State Cordell Hull for CatToll as The Ron. Clare Wedder~
burn, both seasoned members of
u ~=nsoW~st Virginia student crby climbed aboard the~r motorcr..r
Nov, 9 and 10.
the Dramatic club casts, returned
steame~ the stamp from the en~ :;d recovered the floutmg labora ..
While in Washington, Dr. Zim- in full stride to carry, the witty
H
ted
velope. In the space where he remennan will address the meeting seeM of modern life at its fastest
~- 0 1zer f r~por
the experimoved the stamp he found the
of the National Association of pace to a I'oaring finish.
three printed words, "We are men success u ·
starvhlg,"
~~~~~~~State Universities on "The Finan~ Sprightly Dialogue
B
THE NAVAL WAR between Great Britain and Germany Is today being waged In the North Sea. At
Th
•
J • L
Squ I r ts and S ports
ey 5
00
WilhelmshavenJ Kiel and Cuxhaven lie most of the ship!3 of the Gennan Navy, behind protective mine
cinl Outlook for State Univereie newcomer, Ead Hal·tley, as
P
Freshman Bill Russell and the
fields (white dotted areas above), while the British Home Fleet patrols the North Sea, the English
ties!' The group will meet Nov. Major Gosling (Bogey) and DarChannel and the Scapa F'low area north of Scotland, llritish mine fields are located off the coast of
othy Knode as Mrs. Wadhuret lent
Lobo sports staff took quite a Soothing In Nature
bouncing in the radio sportsquiz
Norway and in the Channel,
""'
13 and 14 at Hotel Washington.
a great deal of support to the
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to attend a prclimin. And Frcshmnn Blll lB bemg s~b- latest book, uRain Upon Godshill,"
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speeial courses itt the field of mter~ supplied by the cockney cJass and
the josh in usual freshman fashion~ , John Boynton Prt~s~ley was bo~
American affairs.
then to the pathos of hopeless love
They have rechallenged the high m Bradford, Yorkshir-:, England ln
By Fred Yeager
Dr. Zimmerman his wife and between two middle-aged people
school crowd to another contest. 1894. the ~on of
schoolmaste-r.
The campus spent what was at
daughters Elizab~th and ~elen who. met by accident in a junction
In thelight.of the last defeat, per- ~e se>;ed '~the BntiSh army dur- SERIES OF PLAYS
first believed to be a quiet Hallo- FRESHMEU STUDE~ITS
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,
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life of the hard-working man of
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rom
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parus names capa.city only during the s?ort inthe house. Bill Vorenberg as
j\lniors and seniors in the past
away from the
fact Wlthout
The plays will b~ glven at the to such learned names as Shanty tervmws and will recelVe all
Henry Gow, the hen-pccltcd busAt the last recording Bill's n~w beauty" tendency of the mode~ Kimo at 9:30 on Wednesday morn· Avenue· F 00 % street, Zilch a_ve- freshma~ studt!nt."l, regardleas of
band, though a newcomer on the
.
.
ings. Adult tickets for the season nus, Ka.tsup .lane an~ Kno~e dnve. scholastic grades.
g reen overcoat was being tried on Writers. .
~- I' t d t • "My ,.hobby is • the search• for will be $1.50 and children's tickets Dean Bostwtck
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eratmg shows for 10 years m _the istration circle named Bostwick It lS requested by the personnel Kappa Alpha fraterniayt, the Kap- show~ by members of every cast
that dorm dcmzens were calhng
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office that students report to the pa Xappa Gamma .sorority Phra- pronuse much for the next two
students out of the library to, try
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•
d
victories in the first round to ad- Men
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boiler at the Lordsburg plant, a The Kappas upheld the affirma~ me~tmg.
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Alb rt D F d
J\.lary Irene Kane took the negative dress the group. A representative
I. Young lady, never precede an Richard. Braden, Susie Reed, M~rie ANTHRO BULLETIN~>
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not admitted," or it yoU: know
1V1 1
comm1ttee of the Southwestern
Teachers' college in Greeley, Colo .•
you're not, stay outl
·
J J
D
Socinl Sciences association in Dalnnd advisor of Alpha Gamma chap~
6. Jj' you must enter class late,
l
j
las this week-end. Dr. Sorrell is
tcr of Delta Phi Delta, national aro
,
•
second vice-}lrMident of the or..fraternity, inspected the Alpha
don't rumb1e in. The attention you
~ttract in this way will not do you
By Brownlow Beaver
Robert. What'll we do with him?" gnnization. •
J Jy.) Alpha chapter at the University
any good.
:M:ost of us have heard of dual ~'Let's give him the slip, Lee.'' . Gene~a1 bbus1d~ess ofdthc assoda~
l
QQ;
of Nctw !"fexico 1Iast w:ek a1s are~7. If you are one of those per.. personalities, but tho campus
uwe can't, Robert. He follows h?n WI
a Jscusse and plans
~·l!sen atJVe of t tc nntJona orga.m·
aons 'vho simply cannot whisper, boasts of a verY unusual individual us like a shadow. I guess we go wlll .he made for ;he annu~l con- Do Mexican jumping beans jump wouldn't be very good eating be- zation.
.
please don't talk while an instruc~ who gives the appearance of having t ~ I "
. vcnhon to be held m the sprmg.
all year long or only in one sea- cause the beans are nothing but
At a regulnr meetmg of tho local
0
tor ts trying to lecture.
. a triple personality.
;o~~~t tee Dillon are very un~ While in Dallas Dr. Sol'rell hopes son 1 Are they ever used .for :food hollow shells of seed lined with the chapter, Miss Baker spoke .to ~11
• of the members on "A1·t takmg 1ts
Restatement of Poltcy
R b t Le D'llo . p• K
Al usual fellows. Th[;'y m•gue and t o a tt en d th e Tax:ns Tech &SMU an d1 if so, bY Wbom.' Wh a t k"md 1nrvae nnd th e In'lk they spm
•
•
1 cniov!s aNppaM x" fight about everything with which .football gamtJ Saturday afternoon. of n heltn.et did Coronado wear?
Early in the fall the Lobo com.. p!no
clrdg
ef
around
themselves.
place
m the
educatJ?nalofworld
and
1
p e e rom
1 , • e ,,
becoming
a possession
th~: Jay ..
':tlittcd itself to o. policy which inN sometimes gets up in the morning. they al'e confronted.
No, this Isn't part of Clifton There is no authentic, contem- m u
eluded the pledge that no indi- When he does sometimes he It is rumored that the prosident YATOKA RESIDENTS
Fadiman's "Information Please" porary portrait of Coronado in tho aMn: B I
I
k t th
t
•
'
£
• ti
• t d D•l
Tl • •
t f tl
l"b
th
f
.b .
1ss a ter a so spo e o e ar
v ld un1 person s~ould bu used ~ah~ shaves. The sound effects nre 88 o an organ1za on appom, c
.1 ~ T
D
program._ us lS par o \e ques- 1. rary so e re ercnce. 11 rarian tl{vision o:f the teachei's' conven~
ciously1 sareashcally; or even cr1tic.. follows:
Ion to n committee, grantmg hun
0 ANCE IN SUB
tiona whtch come over the refm;- g1vcs the patron what 1llustro.ted t"1011
"A ·t
W
f L'f u
0 1
ally in i~ columns.
j•Let's cut c1ass and see 1\ shOw the power to appoint his assistants.
~~e11ce desk of the University library, material there is on 16lh century
on
t as a
ay
e.
' With the dtrt eotumn ns a poe- t d
R b t ,1
Dil16n, after some thought, said, ui Yatoka hall will hold an fn ... They are typical of those whieh Spanish arms and armor and lets
h appoint nobert and Lee to assist formal dance in the Student Union arc ~ec•ived almost any day.
him select Coronado's helmet fot Library Receives Bool{S
sible exception, the Lobo has con- 0 ay, Lo er • h
scientiously cmdenvored to ndhere "No1 ee, ~ou av:; cut en 6Ug mu, 11
basement lounge Saturday, Nov. 4,
The Jumptng bean question came himself.
___...
to that policy, Being operated by elnases this semester.
Of late, the friends of plural Maynard ~!euli is in charge of In the mail. A letter Is returned From this she turns to the next Drs L G n·c n d L G R"
1
1
human beings, it is of course sub- 11 Listen, you guys, (Dillon speak- personality have acquired the habit arrangements. The dance will last to tlte inquirer stating that the question, which is an inquiry .B.A to , .
' · '
e n
' • ' ?e,
ject to mistakes-hasty or jnnd- ing) 11m tho biggest, and I say we of greeting him wlth a hearty, from 9 o'clock until midrtlght, and beans jump ohly so long as they where to find monthly production Jr., have presented the T1tnverslty
11 Ht~ro. they come, How are you, is only open to residents of Yatokn are infested by the larva o:f a of electricity from 1932 to the pres.. library with 51 volumes on medi\l'ertent remark~ that may hnvc go to class, see/'
(Contlnued on Poge 4).
"Oh, oh, he's getting tough', bo)ts1"
holl,
•mall gray moth nnd that they ent.
cine,
0

Zimmerman To Speak
At Education Meets
In Washington
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Campus Streets Renamed In Covert Demonstration Zimmerm~n
01/ n allowe 'en £""ran
n
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In Intramural
De•batlng
'

santa Fe Excursion
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Fraternity Banquet
Slated For Nov. 20·
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Sammie Bratton
To Be Honored In' Socorro
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Of Fl'ne ArtS College
To- leave Saturday

Sponsored By Art And
Sociology Departments

8 :30'

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
VoL, XLII

:1\fonday night in the chapter house.
The evening was spent in dancing and singing of fraternity and
sorority songs.
Dona Gail McWhirter, Betty
Sellard and Vivian Vogel, alumnae
of Alpha Chi Omega sorority, were
in town for the teachers' convention.
Jane Cecil's mother came to Al~
buquerque to visit her daughter.
Mrs. Cecil was entertained at din~
ner by the Alpha Chi Omega supper last Tuesday night.

*

Tonight at

Visits Local Chapter

w.

Exhibit of Photographs

Make a Date For

Sigma Alpha Iota Officer

Students enrolled in home ceonomics classes will be guests of
Kappa Omicron Phi at their annual
fall party. This year the football
theme w.i.ll carry out the evening"$
entertainment. Invitations in the
shape of a football have been sent
to each girl.
Pp.blications Board
GEOLOGY JOURNAL
The party is sponsored by Kappa Las Damitas to Give
To Mee.t Wednesday
Omicl·on Phi each year in order to Informal Dance in Sub
PUBLISHES THESIS
OF DR. KELLEY
allow opportunity for all of the
girls in the department to become
Las DJ~.mitas chapter of PhraRegular monthly meeting of the
ucquninted.
.
.
.
. ~
,
student Publications board will be
Louise Starrett is in charge of ~eres Will give an mforrnal dance A study, of. the ongm of Sll~er held Wednesday at 6 o'clock in the
arrangements. The guests will be m the basement lounge of the Sub lea~ depos1ts m Inyo county, ?alif., Student Union building.
wl'ltten as a doc.tor~te thesis by Salaries of the Lobo and Mirage
Keeping a watchful, analytic eye greeted by Gene Wilson, president Friday night.
on tbe current events' in interD"~ of the local chapter of Kappa Omi~
The 25 members and their Dr. Vf. C. ~elleyh, assbistant pbrl.ofhesd- editors and business managers will
~~.
I aua1rs
ro •
IS e be d ec1.d ed upon at th-1s mee t'mg. Wtlna
.
.
.
•
t tona
may serve as a f oun- cron Ph"1, M.ts. El'
' 1zab eth s·tmpson, guests will attend. Julia Gutter~ sor
b o
h geo~ogy,
C lif . as
J een1puf M'
Glllespw,
sophomore m
dation for predictiitg the events Miss Florence Schroeder, and Miss rez is in charge of
ngements Ydt ~
or~~a ~u:na ?t m;s The board will also select a stu~ the college of Arts and Sciences
L arra .11 b an deo ogty, te mverst Yd gleo "1 dent member of the board to 1·cpre~ was elected president of the newl;
between nations, Dr. Jean Pajus, Sue Moser will be faculty guests.
. t erna1.tona1, re1a1.tons
and Mrs. Sara
etton Wl
e ogyk epar men announce
as sen t l•t m
· the St u dent Senat e.
• • Scmnce
.
.
pro f essor of m
formed Christian
Ol'gamza~
at Stanford, told voluntnry assem- Phrateres Mothers
chaperone.
wee •
tion at its first meeting in tlu:e Sub
bly in Rodey hall today.
Leonore Rodulfo is president of The article, of valuable interest
lounge Thursday night,
Dr. Pajus, here as a represcnta- Fete New Members
L
D ·t
Oth
ffi
to mining companies and geol- ASCE TO MEET
other officers elected were Bob New Rental Books
0
as aml ~s.
er_
cer~ are ogists, is titled nGeology and Ore
tivc of the Foreign Po1icy associa~ Ph t
M th , 1 b
t
Connie
L 1man
res1dent•
-~Jac1~son,
vice-president;
Yelna
' Deposits of the Darwin Silver Lead
o ers c u en er'
VIce-p
The student section of the Amer- Jacltson secrteary-treasurer• and
tion and the Cal'llegie endowment . rn cres
fot• the study of international rela- tai?ed ~ew members at a luncheon Pearl Salazar, secretary-treasurer; Mining District, Inyo Coufity, Cali- ican Society of Civil Engineers Gerald Fischer, reader,
'
New books on the rental list in
tiona has five brothers and a F11day m the Sub basement lounge. Idu 'l'ixier, historian; and Sara fornia." It contains 58 pages of will meet Wednesday night at 7:30 This organization is promted by the library are: 41 The Young Me•
cousi~ fighting for France in the New mothers .attending were Baca, Student Senate representa- material including various illus- o'clock in the senior drawing rO"om Christian Science stud nts ·n the bourne,'! a biography by Lord
M~es. c_. A. Barnhart, C. Crouch, tive.
trations and maps.
of Hadley hall.
Univel"Sity and religio~s s~rviccs David Cecil; 1'Captain Horatio
Maginot line today.
Daily events may be used as a Hilda Fritz, B. Mo~lt, George ParnPlans will be completed for at~ are conducted by them
Hornblower/' by C. S. Forester;
Vallevill: Named Prexy
tendance at a co~vention to be held Meetings are held o~ the second "Imperial Twilight," historical ficweathervane for trends of govern- ham, H. M. Cech, of Albuqueruqe; Hokona Girls Attend
ments, he said. By using this Mrs. C:
Cole of Tularosa, Mrs.
•
,
in Las Cruce.!i on November 10. and, fourth Thursdays of. each tion, by Bertita Hai·ding; "Christmethod he was able to predict both Katherme Bro;vn of Gallup, and Forty Nmers Dance
Of Chemistry Club
The speaker of the evening will be month.
mas
Holiday,"
by
Somerset
the Munich tt·eaty and the .Russo& Mrs. Sam Calkms of Santa Fe.
~~Monte Strong, whose talk will be
Mangham; and l'Escape," by Ethel
Gennan agreement,
Mmes Grace Pearson, Florence Eight girls from Hokona hall Anna Vallcvik was selected presi~ "The Status of Lands in the.
Vance. The rental <lharge is two
Shirley Ervine, Dorothy Barker, cents a day with a minimum <lharge
Munich was the result of a show Root, and Tom Snell were host- went td Socorro for the wcek~end dent of Chemistry club at its meet~ Pueblos of Nc'V Mexico.
rehearsed for a long time on the esses. Mmes. Brown, Moult, and to attend the annual Fo:rtywNiners' ing Thursday,
and Rosie Gutierrez, all of Hokona of 10 cents.
international stage, tho outcome of Cole spoke at the luncheon.
dance Spons~red .~ach fall by the Other officers chosen are Henry Misses Marie Neer, Frances ?all,. spent the lnst .wcek-.end visit-~~~~~~~which was wen known to both
School,of Mtnes.
Rodgers, vice-president, and Ralph Schultz, and Marita Gilbert, Kap· mg 1,n Santa Fe wtth frtends and
Misses Marita Gilbert and Marie
Chamberlain and Daladier long be- PI KAPPA ALPHA
Those girls going were Hazel Watrous, secretary-treasurer.
pas, were guests of the Kappa reiattves,
Ncer, Kappa. Kappa Gamma alumfore the affair was over, he said.
GUEST OF AD PI
Blunt, Anita Liebel, Mary Murphy, The club will meet every other House this week-end.
Mrs. B. B. Wilson, mother of nae, were guests at the Kappa.
J'osephine Kinkead, Barbara .Fish- Tuesd?y night: Joh~nic Schulte Mary Lucile Lackey and Sansy Lucile Wilson, Chi Omega pledge, house last wcelc-end. Miss Gi1bert
Dr. P~jus' lect?:e was ~he third
of a series on pohtlcal affairs spon~ The Alpha Delta Pi sorority en- er, Emma Drew Gardner, Mildred and Stdney Optc are m charge of Nason, both of Kappa Kappa. Gam- visited her daugl1ter this week~end. was in town to attend tt1e teachers'
ma, spent Sunday in Santa Fe.
Mrs, Wilson is !rom Roswell.
convention.
sored by the University govern- tertained the actives and pledges Van Vanderon, and Josephine Plese. the next meeting.
ment department.
of P! Kappa Alpha at a desert -;::-~~~.:...~~~=-~~~:i:-~~~~~-=-~~~~~~_::_:::_::::_::_:_:_:_===--=~==-.:.:::_~==-::.:=:.:::.:=::..::::::.:::_~..!.:=::::_:::_~~~~--~·-~-

Prediction Method
In National Trends
Outlined By Pajus
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Sigs, Kappas,. Phi Mu's OBserve
Hallowe'en With Informal Dances

•

Can Lr'brarians Answer Every
Questt'on Asked T1.em,
Da
n

,,.
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Campus Camera

New Mexico.Lobo

C'haraeter Sketch

ot New Mexico

By Evelyn Slaten
and Adelia Hasquet

JUST BETWEEN US GIRLS ...

Published twie"' weekly from September to J\.lay, inclusive, ~xc;ept dur~
ing examination and hoJiday periods.

Questions and Answers

7acu.ft'l c;FactQ

By Gwen PelT)'

Jean U.gley
......,............-..By
-................
-.-..-..-,.-.-..-.-.·..•-;···-·1,.,.,.,.,.,••,........-.-..-.•w.-...-,..•.,...,.,.•..,.,.,.._.,•.,••.,...._..-.,..-,..•.,......,.......,•..,.......w.-...,.J'I

Questit;m: Out~;ide of sleeping,
how do you Hke to spend your
Entered as second-e1nsa matter at the po.st office at Albuquerque, N. M.~
leisure time?
under the Act ot March 8, 1879.
Eleanor Wolff president of Delta
Tom Hogg-Star..gazing.
Phi Delta, honorary art fraternity,
Bud 1\iabry-Trying to find the
Subscription by mail, ~:.;1;_.5;_0_in_a_d_va_n_c_e_ _ _ _ __
has been activity-minded not only
little man who wasn't there.
Offices in the StudeJlt Union building. All editorjnJs by the editor unless
at the University Put also at Dodge
.Allen Nielsen-Reading a good
otberwiao m,aTkcd.
City (Kan:;as) high school where
book.
,
.
.
.
'
flllPRil:lll'll'ITI'll;l I"CIR NATIONAl., ,-\IIVI!Il1'1DtNG CIY
she was editor of the school paper
Paulme Cummmgs-Trymg to
National Advertising Service, Inc.
and the yearbook. She was presi- 1927,
etay out of trou];)le•.
C(J{Ic&l! P11hllshers RcpnmmMtivlf
dent of the girl~ reserves and a
His family consists of his wife, Toney Gomes:-Eatmg. . . ?
4~0 M,o.I:I/60N AVE,
N£W YORk, N, Yo
CHIC-\!10 ' DDPTOH • LOl foHGI"LII • !111.1'1 fi'I-\IICIKO
member of the National Honor Lena (college romance, he met her Beverly Carrick-:-What 1s 1t .-1
society at Dodge City.
as a freshman in one of his hiotory don't know.
REYNOLDS JOHNSON -------·-·-·----------------------- Editor
For 18 Years Dodge City kept classes) and their children, Marion Dan Lemmons-At -the nearest
WILLIAM COLBY -----·-------·------------·- Business Manager
her busy, One day the wander- III, in high school, and two daug- bar,.
.
.
ters Elizabeth and Helen in junior B1ll _sm1th-Lookmg for and
I
t
t
h
d
h
k
d
us go
er an s e snea e out . '
after Dan
Philip ;n,r. Woolwol·th ------~---,_.~,.- ---··---~·----- Managing Editor
to Kansas City. Later she moved htgh.
.
June W~y-Climbing trees.
"'Lewis S, Butler, Scott Anderson -------~------"" ..... -~ .. - New.s Editors
with her family to Socorro,
Hobbies: golfing, readmg detec- M • J
I d 't h
Louise Starrett, Lorette McOlatcby ----- ·------------ Society Editors
.
In
1936
Eleanor
entered
the
Unitivc
stories
and
doing
research
ar:a~
oneson
ave any
1
Dill Russell ------------------ ·-----.......................................... ~ Sports Editor
versity She li;ed in the dorinitory work. At present he is doing re~ eJ~ur~ ~n~~· tto
I
b 11
Lorraine Sterling --~------------ ................................... --...---- Girls' Sports
the fir~t year was on Phi Kapp~ search work on ~~New MexicO's . or "trh thrab nt-h n a u sesBrownlow Beaver --------------~----.----- ... ------- Feature Editor
F" ht f
St t h d" H 1"nter filOn Wl
e ro ers.
'
Phi honor roll and member of Do .1g
or . a e 00 •
e
norse Benton-Lookin at the
Ruth Williams ----..--------------------------------- Copy Editor
Chown
vtews oldttmers such as ex-Gov.
tt ~ 1
g
Frank Hash ---------------·--------------------- Headline Editor
.'
Miguel A. Otero, ex-Gov. George pre Y gu 8•
Ruth Looney --··-·· ~-------------·~----·------~- ... -- Exchange Editor
Durmg her sophomore year she 0
S t H 0 B
d Barbara Lee Ward-In the Sub
moved to the A, D. Pi house and tuhrryj Rena or t. tw. urst;~mmersanat is just Us good a way as any.
Staff: Jeau Begley, Mary Murphy, Gwen Perry, Margery Erwin, Elmer
D elt a. oW ers.
sum Libra~ B"ll
orm-Kmttmg.
. .
was ~Iec ted t a D eIta Db"
~ l
h' t as spen
D 0 i o th
1
Neish, Eddie Apodaca, Helen Looney, Ruth Looney, Frank Hash, Allen
Her
junior
year
$he
was
elected
to
fascmg
on,
·
ttingn
e
d
d
·~
Teedie
Rakestraw
- Figuring
Hammond, John B. Shearer, Laura Koch, Catherine Morgan, Mark
Pi Lambda Theta, honorary edu- fo
~~gres~
nee ~ 1 - out how to get a little more leisure
• elJCKS'HOT .
1
'Vyss, Phyllis Woods, Bob Dykeman, Bill Herrera, Juanita Nolan,
cation fraternity for women. '!'his ?rma. 10~ t e a~a 5•0 spe~l" s~.me t.ime.
Freddie Yeager, Annabelle Everitt, Phyllis Harvey, Earl Boule, Bob
SYRAcuse LI'JIV. Wt>S THE
year
she is presiden tof Delta Phi ttlhme lll,t .0 s1 ofin. t e 18 p.u 15f mg John Marshall- Studying, of
FIRST INSlTll.JTICN 10 GRIINl"
Dittmer, Adelia Hasquet, Evelyn Slaten, Edwin Leupold, James Matsu,
e rna er1a rs as a senes o arD
I
A WOIMN Rl M.D. D£<0REE. d e ta
an d a member of the Stu- t• 1
M .
H" course.
. "Th ~'
Lois Do:;o.twick, Cy Pel·klns, Virginia Blue, Frank McMains, Bob Tatge,
~
t s
t
1c es m
e ...,ew
e:oco 1s.
.
Mary Ste~ens, LuGillc Wilson.
1
R
.
en
ena
e.
t
·.
,,
Joe
Marchmndo-Domg
a Jot of
LP.st summer Eleanor continued onca eVIew.
wooing.
l!lliiUBD!IIIflllliiiiDIUIINJI!IJIIIQiri!!BDDIIDIU!InmJIII!!mnrmrglll!III!INIIIRWinui!IMHBIM@UI@QIIOIMII!QQI!UII!t!OIIMDl!IIIBBIII 1her major study by attending the
One of Dr. Dargan's chief inter· Mary Murphy-In Socorro.
Town Circulation -----------------.. -- Lewis Crumley, Cecil Crumley
•
art colony in Taos, Here sl~e had ~sts is biography. _In a ne_w- se~- Finlay MacGillivray - Making
Campus Circulation --------------------- Bob 1\liller, Russell Young
.J
the opportunity to meet wel~ lnar course that he IS teachmg ..thts love is always a wonderful pastime!
Local Advertising Manager _______ .... ______ ,.. ___ ,.. _____ Jim Derryber.ry
~
•
known artists who criticized her semester he encourages graduate Juantia N(ilan-Writing love letSolicitors:- Kay Zehner, Bob Johnston, Manis Diefendorf, Dick BlueTHE CAMPUS KEYHOLE
work.
students to do yesearch on New ters
stein, Midge Walker,
JmWilllllllllllllllll!ll!ll!!lll!lnvrgmpngnmi!RHIIQU!liiiii!II!II!IMQ!iHQMIIIJ!IdMIIBl!I!QIBIIOlRIIliiiBIIUI
Eleanor
is
a
senior
and
is
majorMc_x~can le~clers with a v!ew to H~len Looney-With Ted when I
Office Stuff: Billie Ruth Springer, Dorothy Lee Brown, Lewis S. Butler.
ing in art and minoring in English wr1tmg thmr theses on Lh1s ma- have any
B
El
W
.
ymoerm
.
t"l
•
m the College of Education.
ena ·
George Skandale-Being with
Quid Nunc and the Powers
Says of UNM students: "I have the best girl friend, of course.
Dear Hiram:
ture to be seen going Indian fashIt's the time of year when the dirt column experiences
Say Cousin what ever hap- ion with tlu!' great Holloman is Ius.. "FY• •""'.,.. • ..,..............,..,... . . . ...,.,.. always enjoyed my work with the Leonard Leal-In n daze.
students of the University of New Mary Lee Rail-Around the cor·
its usual burst of hurt protest from the little darlings who pened 'to the l~tter you were sup- cious Lala ?ook, who is as good a
'T'OOnh.
Mexico, have had some cxce11cmt net.
would be far more disappointed if they didn't make it.
posed to scribble to me via the last treat for t~red eyeo as one could
·11 1 1
students he,e and feel that the "';::;;::;:::;;::::;::;::;::;::;::;:::;:=:+
This time the trouble centers around Hi,ram Adewin's Lobo? Pd hate to think you are want.
By Ruth Looney
majority of the students do good +-·-·-~~---
older brothers telling him which campus organizations are to turnin~ Purita~ on your soot.. Deer J)clight Debonair Dictator
...,.....,...,..,.,.,. • • • ...........,....,.,.. ..
work."
Our Shoe Repair Service
,
,
•
,
snatchmg relationf but what else Hiram, you'd better get on your
Is Ready to Do the Work
be mclu.ded m the dtrt column ~nd whtch are ~o be left out. am I to think? Come on, Cuz, give! hunting boots with Sam "the Fue- Defined •••
While You Wait, at
Th1S procedure would obviously be unfa1r to someone, Bowery Ball Bandering
her" Fritz who plans to go on a
Gore-inside of an apple; scar- M . 't th. fl
1' k ~
18
0
1
whether to those included or to those spared we can't say.
Operator 13 informs me that the deer or dear hunt in the near fu. a roll of tobacco t~at is smoked
N;~ n1 j~:t ~~ds ';,; shoes
Moderate Prices
Accordingly the author will be moved up a notch and Hiram kittens in the sorority. houses are ture. It may be that he is making .• adult-somethmg that stops shined'
COWBOY BOOTS
will no long~r handle the gossip department.
working overtim: in warming ':'P prt:!parations for catching two inw lp'O~i'!g on th? ends and makes up :.;;:::;;:::·:;;:::;::;;:::;;:;;:::;;:;:::;;;:::;;::~
AT ALL PRICES
.,
,
o
• to the Kappa S1g lads, who will stead of four-legged deer.
:tor 1t m the middle •.• Chel·okee H. T - - It tston 1y ;;Qit~dreNlucta~c~ tthhat tffhe L_obo rfuns an y ddirt throw their annual Bowery Brawl Tatge Tells Tall Tale
P. Pow-Wow.
Do You Enjoy Studying?
ALLEN'S
co1umn a a 11,
m
nne lS
e o spring o popu1ar e- excuse, Ball _ come tomorrow
t th :f t
h rt
If not, consult
SHOE SHOP
mand. It is certainly not sanctioned by what has come to be night. Yep, old 13 says they talk An eyeb to Laed u Gured.nevc~ tuh
Some girls have an abundance of
Dr. Chester F. Bebber
•
.
h
anyone u
y o 1va JS
e
't
, t d f .
216 W. Copper
known as the ethiCS of jo.urnalism.
of nothmg. else, e':cept, per aps creed of Bob Tat e who 8 outs won power s ea o w111 power...
OPTOa,tETRIST
•
,
th
ld
b
fill
d
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th
t
they
OCCMlonally
hint
that
they
ilgd,
.
p
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Suite
204·205,
Sunahlne
Bldg.
J_N._ex·t-to
n_nto_n_H·o-tel_,_,
Th
th
ere are many Ings
e space cou
e
e WI
• a hope to be in shape by the time of that ~erryf the .w
Welld wont
Somebody said they thoughtJf~~=:==========:~~+~~~~=======~::t
would make the Lobo a better paper. And we could be filling the Sig's Hobo stomp and the ~· J>O:'ng over high school te~ts all everyone was looking their best atJ:
the reporters' heads with something which is, although per- Pike's Hi-jinkl!, which are not too nher life, utnl.essl hte cand't wa>tbfokr the Studen• Union dance Friday
•
•
.
. •
er to rna rJCU a e an goes ac
•t
h aps not qutte s~ spect.:cular, at least a ltttle b~t more worthy. far away for mentionmg.
to the prep life himself.
m e •••
The Lobo Will contmue to respond to publtc demand. But Big Bogren Bowled Over
Coeds Cut Crazy Capers
M
d fi . .
• from the
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
if someone wants to start a campaign to do away with the dirt The info box gi-ros forth with the Oh Cousin you missed the sight Dail~r~.C~I; 1 t~ons ' •
column, we're all for him.
news. that Vince, the buttennilk of si~hts wh~n you failed to e~sh Propagand~gm:.daddy goose.
BUT •••
mf an, ~tyay bpledge SAAE (nbot Et~o the AWS Coed party Monday n1ght
Chivalry-kind of car.
1
raterm , ut Sweet nna e 'v.. as I did. Why I'd never dreamed F udal- 1
· t) f b ut w ha t I'~ won de~ng
·
• that I would ' see Ruth Porter,
e
use ess.is now used in
Quotable Quotes
The Beauty has Her Hair Done at thecr1t
ts
Zephyr-what
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
why the two aren t clu;tenng up Kathleen Keich, and the two Gal- place of buttons.
11 I want my son to go to a school where they teach all the lawn~ anymore .• Hiram, find lahcrs ciol!ed up in three cornered
General-woman janitor.
•
.
out what s wrong, Willya '!
handkerch1efs costumed as four of
forms of government. I want h1m to know all there JS to know Mailbag ~lnclstrom
the five Dionne quints!
Phil Lossn Fee • ~ •
about ?ommun:ism, Fascism, and Soeialisn;, as '\veil as repre- CousinJ this came through the llaHowe'en Happenings
who loves not
I
FLORENCE "FLOSSIE" BOONE
sentabve forms of government. I want htm to know all the mail, and I'm giving it to you just Bostwick Alley was the name wine, women, or song
will richer be
good and the bad points of all these theories of government, as it was written: It's Clifton ver- given the street in front of the ad
Phone 795
1802 E. Central
as they have been worked out in actual practice in the past sus the whole gang_a at the Ch.i 0 building by. f~nsters who painted his whole life long
and in the present." Alf. M. Landon 1936 Republican _presi- ~hanty, where tho SISters are sbc~- over. the ongmal street curbstone the darn fool,
• 1
'
t
·
11 f' f
d
·
d
t•
mg by one of the pledges who, 1t mcnJC.'ker.
d ent 1a
nominee, vo es unequ1voca Y or ree om In e uca IOn. is rumored, was done a little dirt
Other campus streets were lab- Stole It •••
by Ava a few nights ago. The sis- clcd too, but the prize bit of mid- Don: "Your car is at the door."
"Education exists not merely so that the rising genera- ters say .for the Cilver City Cyclone night work could be seen atop the Ash: uYeahJ I hear jt knocking.''
tion may face discuss and if possible decide questions basic to leave the one's men alone, since Sub building-a lifesize effigy, reto political so'ciety
hu:Uan life.
exists also to provide A__va bas a raft of them and doesn't semb1inl! a Knpp4 11 Sig after the The Tiger printed a paragraph
thA h" h t
_, th
I
It
• ts t f t
I . t I giVe a darn anyway.
tenth mght over tea cups,'~ no of punny puns and here they areSaturday Thru Tuesday
1g e.s goo.u~ emse ves.
exis
0 os er mora J Itt e The cpistl!! claimed that Pecos doubt erroneously tagged ccsigma She was only the painter's
lectual, and Spiritual growth. Its results should be a sound Jack is mixed up in this, and that Chi/'
daughter, but there was nothing
"ROARING TWENTIES"
character, a disciplined mind, and an elevated spirit." Un- 1\lothcr Officer is tutoring Cliffie in
shellacked.
versity of Chicago Pres. Robert M. Hutchins eloquently de- the Dorothy Dix manner of hold·
Say, Hiram, before I crawl be- Sweethearts get a great kick out
with
scribes the great ends of higher education.
ing her man.
tween the covers let me remind you of horror pictures because they
Sedulous Sigs Seeking" Cigars
to tell Billie Ruth I still say that if love each shudder.
JAMES CAGNEY - PRISCILLA LANE
"! th
t
bl
t•
D
,
t,
t
f
The two-for-a-nickel ropes have o;uper1utivca were dollars she would
Dancing instructors have learned
n , ese ro~ ous tmes, ?mo_cracy ~ s IOn~es. sa e- not yet been passed out< by white- be a millirmnire, and it brains were to take it on the shin.
guard agamst the mroads of totahtarmn phllosoph!Cs ts edu- colorless Bratton, Youngblood and be:ms, you would starve to death.
Universal News
cation. At this very- moment the traditional values of our now Dobell, who was n1one 'with Your somewhat belligerent cousin,
Many a girl who is the picture
civilization are being challenged, and the colleges and schools Cowboy Currier long enough SatElmo. · of health is handpaintcd.
LOONY TUNES
of the country will have to assume a more important role than ~rday night to talk her into tak- ?-;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;:1\
ever before in guiding our youth to ~xamine intelligently our :;;,..,~ack the much handled hardDr. Marion Dargan

ELEANOR WOLF

..
Profe~so:r of histqry qnd pohbcal
sciepce in UNM', Came here from
IUinois college in 1929.
Dl•. Dargan took his B.A., at
Wafford college .in 1909. He a:tended VanderbJlt U., took hiS
M.A. at Columbia U, in 1913, and
his Ph.D. frorn the u. of Chicago in

g:
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uBring On Notre Dame, "Lobo
Four Border Teams Play Sportscribe
Announces
Outside of Conference FOOTBALL STANDINGS

TEMPE RANKS
HIGH IN NATION

This comparative 'rating idea Tempe Bulldogs are one of the
isn't ba'd at all. You take one team 25 pel;'fect teams in the country to
.
that Ia ed someone else, and they ~ate. They have played themselves Ace Blocl{er '
Tenlpe showed power when they
P Y ,
mto a 1•ecord of no losses and no
The Lobos, Tempe, and Anzopa
played the Mines, On the other U. a1•o in a three-way tie for iirf;!t played someone else, who beat ties for the season thus far and are
hand, Hardin-Simmons has al.
hono1·s on the Border conference someone else. Then we find out at listed with such stenm-rollCr elev!'eady beaten Centenary 7-6 this
ladder.
one time or another that they ens as Tennessee, Dusqueno, Notre
year.
1
Season's l'ecord, all competition: played and beat the Yankees who D::\me, Oregon State, Michigan, and
Arizona vs, Centenary
Team
w, L, T. Tp. Op. Pet. otherwise would bnve been the Nut Cornell.
1
The Wildcats are definitely on Tempe ____ 6 0 0 136 7 1,000
,
,rempe is number two on this
the upgrade as far .as the Bo-rder LOBOS ___ 5 1 0 124 3!;1 ,833 Bowl candidates. T)lerefore, t~e list with 6 gnmes won, 136 points
Coacii Ted Shipkey'a short but
, , Lobos and the Texas 1\liners will Conference goes and as far as Cen- Aggi~s _.,. __ 3 2 0 76 50 .600 fil·st team figul·ed 23 points, 10 s~orcd, and only 7 points allowed
tenary
goes
also.
Arizona
___
2
2
0
47
'78
.500
runs
and
a
free
throw
over
the
to
?PPO~ents,
San
Jose
Sta:e
in
brisk
gl'id drills havB continued
take a brief re~>t this week as the
t k th h t
d f Tex. Minc.a 2 4 0 35 65 .333 Yankees
Califorma tops the column Wlth 8
long pp,st the setting sun tl1is week
Border Conference suspends play
0 t
en bentatrly 0,0th the sHord_ens·
Flagstaff __ 1 5 1 47 184 .166
'
victories, 193 points, and 16 to
as the mentor drilled his cha1•ges
temporarily.
a 7~ 6 a e wt
e ar m- lmtl .
h
b"t The whole point of this business
t
1 h . L
However, ungs c ange a I is the fact that because the Lobos opponen s.
fOl' the annual Aggies c as m
as
The remainder of the teams in mons Cowboys and also lost to
Cruces November. 10.
the loop will tackle intersectional Louisiana Normal. Texas A & M. when only the. Border conference beat Denvel' 7"6J Denver tied
chopped them down, and Missis- games are consJdered.
Utah 7-7, the Utes tied Santa Clata
On the basis of comparative
<lpp~ments.
sippi slaughtered them 34~0.
Bordel' Conference;
7-7, it makes the Hillmen 1 point
scores, the Wolfpack has a $light
Tempe ve. Hardin.. Sirnmon~
'l'ea.m
W L T Tp Op Pet b tte th s ta Cl
edge over the gang from A. & M.
Tempe, ranked among the 25 Arizona put their necks on the
• · ·
· 0 "1 001j e r an an
ara.
The Tempe Bulldogs ~rounccd
perfect elevens in the country and block ;for Minnesota, but came back LOBOS ~-- 2 0 0 47
'
Then, mind you, Santa Clara
Texas Mines 27_7, while they
7 1·000 beat Pul·due, 13-6, a team which
2 0 0 84
winner of Q. 27.-7 game at the ex- last week to lose.,. only 13-7 to a Te~pe
Ar1zona _,__~ 1 0 o 20
3 1000
By a candlelight ceremony,
downed Jerry Hines' eleven 7..0.
. •t• d _
pense of Texas Mines, will battle strong Golden Avalanche from A .
--- 1 2 0 29 40 ·383 was nosed out by the Fighting • 1
th W
Th1·5 comparison makes the Muck..
the Hardin-Simons crew in Abi- Marquette. The Wildcats must ggles .---:""
•
Irish of Notre Dame 3-0.
gl~' s were ~m Iate .m~o e omlane, Tex. Hardin-Simmons, '37 have power, for they trounced the Tex. Mmes 0 2 0 7 41 ,000
This sheaf of statistics then boils ens Athl~bc assoCiation Wednesers 18 points behind Cruces. Tha
and '38 participants in the Sun A .
d th b figlll'ed 10 Flagstaff __ o 2 0 13 58 .000 d
t th
t
d 1 .
day <'!vcnmg~ November 1, at 7
Lobofl beat l\1ines 14-0, and thus
ggies an
ere Y
own o
e grea an g orJous o'clock The ceremony took place
hold a one-point advantage through
Bowl, will offer strong competition points over tbe Tempe Bulldogs.
fact that, by comparative 1•ating, . th j
f th St d t U •
?eorge Watts, 180 pounds, .s feet this comparison.
0
GIRLS MAKE HIKE
the New Mexico Lobos figul·e to m. ~ ounge
' e
u en
mon 2 mches-Halfbuclc-Watts lS one
Last week UNM trounced Flagto the Bulldogs, The Bulldogs seem Arizona U will take it,
t 0 be opening u P bY s1ow degrees. Cellar Dwellers Play
beat Notre Dame by 5 pomts.
·
bulldmg.
TO NEW AIRPORT
Those initiated were Margaret 0 f th e ~nsung h el·oe~ 0 f f 00tba II- staff 33-0. State College was able
They should reach a peak at about
•
Notre Dame was rated as number
a blockmg back He lS a team man
Lobo time
The Axemen from Flagstaff, m
t
. th
t t
k
Amslcy, Ann Bachelor, Dorothy
'
to win over the Lumberjacks by
.
.
kl S
wo m
e coun ry wo wee s ago B h .
B tt J D'll
B tt and is the man who maltes the only 29-7. This status gives the
the league basem.ent, tac e anta
A seven-point hike was held and has since been edged out by C)'I. etm, e Y o 1 on, e Y uace" ball carriers runs look so Hilltoppal'S 11 points over the AgBarbara state thts weekend. The Saturday afternoon by girls of l\1' h'
·
,Jo Hatch, Margaret Hopcraft, easy.
Jacks 1uwe not only lost all but one the physical education depart- tc ~gan.
•. .
Luara Koch, Vivian Kronig, 1\iar- =::.:----------- giemep,
VALLIANT
of thei!' starts this season, but ments Tlley met at the gymnasium
Ermg on Tennessee, Michtganl tha Lane, Josephine Lukens, MonRe~t Will Put in Shape
Coach Shipkey stated that the
have also lost their coachJ Garrett at 1•80 o'clock and hik ·d to the new Cornell, and the Irish. The Lobos tclle Moyers, Juanita Nolan, Mary
Printing Co.
.
• and other points
"
K ath enne
··
P cmx,
· L eonora Ru doIfo,
Arbelb1de.
They lost to the Lobos airport
south of are readv.
'f
two weeks rest period would enable
33·0. ·
town.
Dorot?y Gord~n, Nancy Sprecher,
the Lobos to be in top shape for the
PRINTERS • BINDERS
':::==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::::_:::=::=~ Santn Barbara has an allegedly Th
tt d'
h h'k
Lon·ame Sterlmg, Eleanor Suggs,
--tilt
Claude Saunders veteran
strong team this year and gets the Jane 0 ~e:ns~n ~:~ tB~bb:r,e ~::~
jr 5 ennis OUrney
Anna VallevikJ. Norma Jean '\Yo.rtMemb~rs of the Lobo sports staff, tackle, is expected to be 1in perfect
-+++>l-++>l-oCo>l-+++++++l t t S: !-* call this week•
tl
BrlSH,
· El
s
Al"
man, Jean Wickman, and Lucille Bill Russell and Bob Tatge met condition
Cliff Holloman hard ..
lY
. eanor uggs,
tce
Wll'
,
. .
.
'
The New Mexico Aggies don't Peppin Angie Barreras and Alma
son. .
. . . .
Bill Hall and Vernon Grouse, of the chargmg fullback, 1s also slated to
. •
'
.
.
'
.
--Followmg the 1mtiatlon of new Alb
" h' h
h 1 R rd
t
t
th
t t'
1'
Ask to Hear This
look so very promtsmg as they Crouch. _Miss Soda SanchezJ .m- Th
te fi I
f th
. ls' members a talk was made by Mrs. I tuquerdque d lg fstc oo
e.co * rWe u~ No.S .:h ~ ar ma1b me-upd,
travel to the Oklahoma Aggles field structor m the women's phyfncal
e quar r- mas o
e gtr
as We nes ay a ernoon m a
oo Y e m1 , om
son, an
NEW SONG HIT!
this week. The Aggies had their education department accompan- intramural tennis tournament will Le,o L. Gl<;uves, head ?f the Worn~ sports quiz conducted by radio sta- Chucl<: Tannehill are believed to
1 t k
h th A ·
'V"ld • d th · 1
'
be played off within the next week en-s Physical Educatmn and ad~ tion KOB.
be ful1y xecove1·ed from injuries
sea p a en w en e rtzona 1 ~ le
e glr s.
.
.. visor to WAA. Games were also
.
.
.
b b.
. .
"SOUTH OF THE BORDER"
In the smgles Jnne Crawford Will
Bill Hall Albuquerque htgh stu- and wlll pro a ly sec action m tho
cats mauled them 20~3. They man- R th B bb . th WAA
u
e er lS e
spor"'"
.
.1
M
played
and
refreshments
closed
the
'
A
·
F
"d
aged to beat the Lumberjacks only head in charge of hiking She has play Shlla Wl eyl 111argaret
c- t" •t•
f th
•
dent, won the contest.
ggles game next I rl ay.
.
ff
•
1'
.
G Y 1 ·n Jay Bernice Marchant ac IVl tes o
e evemng.
Jerry Hines of Aggieland ex•
m a final quarter o ens1ve car Icr announced that the next hike will a oc c WJ P .
' Florence Pierson
resident of
The test was sponsored by the
.
It will be Do~o~y Kyte ;.~I ra~l~et; Co~ey, WAA officiated at th: initiation
Kimo theatre in connection with rreslscd. do~t ofca VICtory;v~r t~
in the season. Although informa- be on Saturday, Nov.
THE.REIDLING
tion on the Oklahoma eleven is a nine-point mountain hike.
an I ra.nces I a WI Pay nn
'
• Joe Wynu's S,Ports :forecast over oca s m as ruces.
o pac
MUSIC CO.
mostly rumor , it seems potent
Bachelor.
tlIeocasaton.
fans add
1 1 t t'
1 that the Ags always outdo
·
406 w. Central
Ph. 987
enough for another N. M. defeat.
The doubles tournament has Phrateres Treasure Hunt
11
he themse vcs to topple the Umver·r Okl h
A .
GYM CLASS HOLDS
reached the semi-final round and
The Record men cha engcd t
sity.
++-!-+++++++ 1 1 1 1 1 II ..
a oma ggles.
TENNIS TOURNEY
Freda Champion and Betll Corey To Take Place Friqay
~illtoppers at t~e Lo~o-Lumber- No Line-up Change
,
will play' Frances Vidal and Jane
Jack fray las: Friday mght. .
No changes of the regular Hill..
. •
.
Bliss, alld Billie Gnlleher and Jane Phrateres treasur~ hunt, sponThe questions covc1·ed vanous top line-up have been announced
A te!'n~s tourname.nt lS bcmg Crawford will play Barbara Rob- sored ~y pledges w.1th Jean Van fi.elds of sport, both local and na- as yet. "Pecos Jack" Henley, tenth
held w1thm the tenms-gym class t!rt::. c:ond Shila Wiley to decide what Burg 1tt charge, w1ll take place ttonal.
Included nmong these leading scorer in the nntion with
instructed !Jy Miss Sanchez.
teams will meet in the finals.
Friday afternoon at 5:30 o'clock. were brain-teasers concerning cer- 30 points will be pitted against
Aiter all the games have been
All Laughlin members are to tain football technicalities.
Pershing 'Jolly stello:r wingman
1-You get there safely
played off in doubles the singles
meet at the Student Unton buildAnother meeting of the two from State Coll~ge Jolly is 6 feet
2-You reduce traffic hazards
will start. A roster of players Omaha Gateway Says
ing where they will be divided into teams has been scheduled for a tall and weighs o~er 200 ]>ounds
will be posted in the gym and the Whenever a hen lays eggs, with teams and given written instruc- later date.
He js one of the fastest men on th~
elimination games will start Sutureach
tions which they must first deeode.
southern squad and one of the best
day morning.
She feels impelled to make a speech The ultimate destination and nadefensive linemen in the Border
When the tournament is finished The selfsame urge stirs human turc of the treasure have not been
loop.
"On Time with Safety"
the class wlll be instructed in
bones
disclosed. Box suppers will be folShipkey has been drilling the
~========================:!J~a_::rc:_h::e~rY~·------=-- Whenever men lay cornerstones, •• :owed by a marshmallow xoasc.
Wolfpack on fundamentals all
week. He hopes to have the irreguKnppa Alpha emerged victorious Iaritics of the Flagsta:fr encounter
over the Kappa Kappa Gammas ironed out before next week. Varin the weekly Court Cafe memory sity members scrimmaged the
football contest conducted over frosh and another skirmish between
Radio Station KOB, Monday. The the two is slated for next week.
6 to o victory came on a touch- Local sports commentators give
down scored by Sid Opey, the the Lobos the edge over Las Cruces
K. A.'s walking encyclopedia, after by one touchdown-perhaps two.
a series of gains by his team'Vhat: hns four legs and flies'!
mates.
Inspired by their victory, the A dead horse!
K. A.'s have issued a challenge to
any 'campus organization having
APARTMENT
a team.
----For three students
$12.00 each
Wesley Thomps~n, Sigma Chi

Locals Are Favored
To· Win Over
·Las Cruces Tearn

Tempe, Arizona U
Slated To Win
This Weekend

°

WAA Holds Candlelight
Initiation Ceremonies

LOBO STAFF MEMBERS
BROADCAST ON KOB

GI, T

T
Reaches Quarter- F'Ina Is

j.

11.

EVERY TIME YOU TAKE THE BUS
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

KAPPA ALPHA TRIUMPHS

IN MEMORY FOOTBALL

=

:1

GREAT
BY CAMEL

ftesENTEJ)
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)

· L E T T E R I P.
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Students: Air Your Opinions Here

-..-..-....................A.._.....__...................................................................,........................
Lottet•s should not bo over 150 words in length. Letters
must be signer!, but name will bo withheld upon ?'equest.
A~ \Vord

tO: the Freshman Clnss

The ir(mhman class is indeed in brtd condition, when only two freshmen come out to sec: their tcum win a game. Three weeks ago when the
freshmen played Flagstnf( lt~re, r saw only two :freshmen who were at
the game nnd httd their pots on. Thcl'C might have been a doz~n more
sprinkled through tho crowd, but I doubt it very much. Most of the
nudi~nce consisted of townspeople and a few upperctasstnch.
May I corttrndict Mr. Patrick Miller ut this point 1 There was a
cheerlen.deX" pt·escnt at that game.
I was there r<mdy, wi1Hngj a1td ttblo to lend th~ :freahmen yells for
thelr team, but Wlltit eou1d I do 1 Empty scats won't he:Jp me cheer for
ntty team, so come on:, freshmen, leV's get the good old school spirit ottt
of the attic and get it to Wol•kingl Back your team wlth all you've got,
Be at tho game this Saturday nftet·noon, Don't worry about the cheerleaders. We will bo there. Just get :;ourself to tl1e game!
Bill Raymond (Ohcerleader.)

Tis reported that Pearly ParMns
went home in a barrel too!
Purely Propaganda
But it may develop into aomc ..
thing else: Hogg woos Eiche1bergerl' or, Eichelberger woos Hogg.
I don't know which.
The cider now being peddled at
the Sub fountttin at a nickel for
thrM fingers mny become hard
stuff' It' it stays around much
longcl'• Then, sars Apple-squeezer
Ed Jones, ~hG pn:ce goe~ upl
T~c ostnches at. ~he ctl:Y zoo a:c
gcthn~ up n pet1t10n t?. ~estrmn
the Gerhart, lass from VlSibng the
caJu~s nex~ Sunday. Seems that
Molly cant tell what animal is
w-hich~. or V:hether they,re animals
to begirt Wttlt.
Hammerhead UoUoman Hns
Italluchlations
Dutch, the grididon's glamour
boy, opines that he lets the women
follow him about. The latest erea-

"What sball I Get
Snzie· for her

pledge, will spend the weekend in
Santa Fe visiting his parents,

Phone 54!
We have a

fine selection of

beautiful imported and domes·

ing, swing .. thrilling bnlf·hour
program. NBC RED Network,
10 pm R. S. T.; 9 pm C. S. T.;
8 ptn M. S. T.; 7 pm P. S. T,

Bob beads up~ ethe best Dixieland
Band in tbe laod''-spot·lighting
soog-writer Jobn Mercer, tbe
Bobcats, and songstress Helen
Ward. A bnlf-hour program of
sweet ond bot "sending'J every'
Tuesday night. CBS Network 1
9:30pm E. S.1'.;8:30pm C.S.T .;
7:30pm M.S. T.;6:30pmP.S. T,

SATURD.AY NIGHTS

TUESDAY NIGHTS

~otbered

in n single

bnnd I Don't miss this fast-rnov ..

WINTHROP'S NEW

with
DOROTHY LAMOUR • AKII\! TAMAROFJI
JOHN HOWABD
March of Time

Lobo
SUNDAY • MONDAY

400 West Central

The ono ond on1y Benny Golld'"
m11a- King of Swing -with tho

1502 East Silver Ave.

"DISPUTED PASSAGE

appeal to any girl.

BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props.

BOB
CROSBY

grcatcat assembly of swing musi ..

Sunshine

tic Toilet Articles that will

Sun Drug Company

BENNY
GOODMAN
cions ever

FRIDAY THRU MONDAY

Birthday?"

I

CIGARETTES

'1;;

culture of the past, and more particularly, the events aild Sliclter Scalps 8 d s
movements of today.'' College of the City of New York's Pres.
Ten-year ma~ c:~sey signed
Nelson P. Mead states an imp01·tant preface to another year away everything but the mortgage
of higher education.
on his fifth cousin's homestead to
OntH1'611 Pilkington who cornered
some of the boys :for one of his
.,..,.....,...,..,...,,...,....,..,..,....,.,...,...,......,..,..................,...,...,....., ...... ......,...,.....,.........,.. ' 1friend1y gnmes" tother afternoon .

Shipkey Prepares Lobos
For Tough Aggie Game

"DAUGHTERS COURAGEOUS''
LANE SISTERS· GALE, PAGE

Fox Movietone News

"41

AND Ji~LONOIE MONDAY NIGH15
lj

F

EATURING Columbia Pictures' starsPenny Singleton and Arthur Lake-as
Blomlie and Dagwood Bumstead. A thirty·
minute program oflaugh.getting, tear-jerking
hom~· town comedy. Tune in and chuckle at
the latest antics of the trouble-happy
Bumstead family.

CBS NETWORK
7:30 pm E. S. T.
8:30 pm M.S. T.,
- 9:30 pm c. s. T.
7:30 pm p, s. T.

LONG-BURNING
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
II'IOR& PI.&ASUJI& PER PUFF• • •
II'IOR& PUFFS P&R PACKI

PENNY FOR PENNY
YOUR BEST
CIGARETTE BUY

Reprinted from ESQUIRE

W

ORDS won't tell you half as much as seeing and
wearing the new, easy ..going Winthrop Slack.l
Brieflyt however. they're made of genuine East Indian/.
buffalo·hide, and have a DOOT .. BA.CK construction. In
crcol(' brown with heavy leather sole and heel. For
th• rest of the story, see the easy-going Slack today.

Pa.ris Shoe Store
307 West Cent1•al Ave.
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Gay Nineties Will Live Again
At Kappa Sig Bowery Dance

*
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Come On
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Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New. Mexico

By Skeeter Williams
DIONNE QUINTS TAKE
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 5 TO 11. 1989
"Oh, da Bowery, da Bowery, it's P:RIZE AT AWS PARTY
better than ever befot·el"
Evente marked with the' aate1·isk (*) are open to the public. Notices to be puh!ished in the Weekly
Program
must be in the hands of Dean Lena 0. Clnuve on 'rhul•sday before 11 o'cloclt. The University has
Bowlo1• hats, the Florado1·a gb·Is, M
d
"th th
assumed responsibi1ity for investigating ~nd approving the management and chaperonage of social affairs
the corner saloon, Carrie Nations,
. ama an
apa 1 ?nnt~ Wl.
e
Steve Brodies, and other symbols qumtuplets lnade the1r a-ppearance
announced on this· Weekly Program and a::JproveJ:~ only ntfnh•s ao n,:nnouncecl.
of the fl'ivolOus Nineties will live at the AWS CO!iitume party M~n·
Sunday
ngain Saturday night as swingin' day, and were a':arded the pr1ze
*Services in ch\lrches throug·bout the city,
doors admit 16 o people to the an- for the most origmnl costumes.
Monday
All-Phrateres meeting, MildJ.•ed Corder in cluu·ge, 7:80 p,
in Student Union basement
.
'.rhe actor and actresses of these
lounge.
·a 1
M
nual Kall)>a S1gma Bowery dance, 1 • 1 d d J
b6 ·
t h
l'O es me u e ane ar f!onl ar~
A. W. S.. Council meeting~ Helen Solnday in charge, 5 p. m, in Student Union north
t~
give~ a. t e chapter house tha Groton, Betty and Billi~ Gallemeetmg room.
'
flom 9 until curfew.
her, l'\.O.thl~en l'i
.
\. ec h1 Reva Alk a,
Chemist1·y
Club
me~ting~
Jph!lnie
Schulte and Sidney Opie in ch~rge 1 7:30 p. m, in
Beer barrels, .candlehg'hts, and &nd Ruth Porter.
Room 16, Chennstl·y outldmg.
tables c~ve1•ed w1th :red checltered The prize for the funniest group
Independent Men's meeting, Harold Ena1·son h1 cha1·ge, 7:30 p, m. in Student Union
cloths WJ11 lend a Brooidynese ntM WllS awarded to wruxe(lo'' Dorothy
south lounge.
mosphere to the scene,
Bernheim Phyllis Woods ail.d
Town Club meeting, Lorraine Stm·ling in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Student Union north
lounge.
"Oh, Fodda, deah Fodda, cum Mary :mu~ice Waggoner.
'
U.N. M. Broadcast, Music Department in charge, 8:15p.m. over KOB.•
home wit me now,U and ' 10nly a Nance Crane won the prize for
Boid in a Gilded Cage," will soum~ the prettiest costume, Laura Jean
Tuesday
Vocational Lecture, 4 p. m. in Room 1, Hodgin Hall, Miss Ruth W&tson o! St. Joseph's
out as all de skoits and mugs gather Davidson was choosen as the funHJspital wiU speak on '~Nursing as a Career/'
together for an evening of frolic. nie~t. Mary Helen Grahl and
Kappa Omicron Phi meeting, Gene Wilson in charge, 5 p, rn. in Sara Raynolds Hall.
Dn suds is on de bouse.
Mary Dunn Jamison were chosen
Mo1•tar Board meeting, Laura Jean Davidson in charge} 5 p. m. upstail·s in Library,
Active members and pledges are as the best couple, as a boy and his
*Music Record Program, Walter Kdler in charge, 7 p. m; in Room 243, Stadium building,
giving the dance. Don 1Cnauber, gal just in :from the country,
Wednesday *Albuquerque Civic Symphony Orche$tra Concert, 1\:lrs. Grace Thompson in charge,
'
social chairman~ is in charge of ar8:15 p. m. in Gymnasium. Students 'USC activity tickets, general admission 35 cents,
range,ments, . Alexand~r Ra~e- Business, Government
·
season tickets $1.00.
straws llngl!me band wdl furmsh C
f
B
t
the stomp tunes.
on erence
oos ers
Thursday
Vocational Lecture, 4 p. 111. in Room 1, Hodgin Hall, Mr. E, H. Shaffer, erlitor of the
Albuquerque Tribune will speak on 11Journa1ism."
Mrs. Lolly Allen and Mrs. Mag- Report Progress
Stud~nt Senate meeting, Albert Simms in c_harget 5 p, m, in Student Union north meetgic Officer will chaperone.
mg room.
Faculty guests art' Dean and Plans for the sixth annual busiVoice
Class meeting, Mrs. Bess CutTY Redman in charge, 5 p. m. in Room 241, St8dium.
Mrs Jake Bostwick• Mr and M ness and government conference to
Attendance is required of all voice students.
Mik~ Miller~ Dr. and M;s, Griz~~ ~a ~eld ;t9 the Universi~y Dece~n
W. A. A. general meeting, Florence Pierson in charge, 5 p. m. in Gymnasium.
Larsen; Dr. and Mrs. Skinny J(:el- Cl' an
m·e progressmg l'apidMarylin Pearce, Kappa Kappa Gamma pledge, modeled this skiing
Las Damitas of Phrateres (Sub~c1mpter) meeting, Leonore Rodulfo in charge, 7 p. m.
in Student Union basement lounge,
ley; Mr. and Mrs, Kayo l{eil; and Jy, Dr.. V. dG. Sotrre1l, he~dd Tof1 the ensemllle for Maxine,s. The sport is to be inaugurated for the winter
Co.qch and Mrs, Stumpy Shipkey. econotmcs cpar ment, Slll
lUl's- with the first snows on the Sandias, Maxine's can·ied a complete line
Sigma Alpha Iota meeting, Maxine Heickelbe~k in charge, 7:15 p. m. in Stadium.
Fraternity repte.scntatives and day. To date eleven papers are of skiing equipment.
A. I. E. E. meeting, John Lindenberger in charge, 7:30 p, m. in Senior Drawing, Lab in
Hadley Hall.
their drags are Jeep Sterling, Rosie schTehdultehd, he adfdetdh,
nf
. ----:-.- - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - Christian Science Organization meeting, Gerald Fischer in charge, 7:80 p. m. in StuLipp; Moll MacGillivray Hi Gere erne 0 • e c.o erence IS
t
G" I Att d
dent Union north meeting room.
hart· Fuzz Burnett Spou'se• S d 11 ProbJema of Fmancmg Gove1·n- IX. Y IrS
en
Club meeting, Robett Prendeville in charge, 8 p. m. in Rodey Hall.
Dramatic
'
"
'
we
e
ment
·
N
M
'
"
H
IU
E
C
I
b
t'
Enarson Puny Pitt· Large Henry
In
ew exlCO.
0 e c. e e ra Ion
Roberts~n, Mussels :t\rcManus, Coon . Amo~g those taloting ,Part in the
Friday
*Football, UNM vs. N. M. Aggies at STATE COLLEGE, N. M., at 2:15 p, m.
Saunders~ and Happy Graves.
dlscussJOns are Mr. A •• D. BrownM Sixty 10embers of the Home Eco*Music Record Program, Walter Keller in charge, 3 p. m. in Room 243, Stadium buildi~g.
Actives, pledges and their dates field, fol·mc~· state legislator and nomics department attended the The Kappa Sigma Dames club Saturday
are Cowpoke McConnick, Frisco !orm{'r
px·esident ~of thc.N~w MexM Rappa Omicron Phi football party honored the new pledge MothersJI;~:;;~~~~:;;~E~n~d~o~f~n~in~t~h;w~efe;k;:;m;:id:s:em;-e~st~e:r~••-;::---1~~-;:;::::-~~=:::-Carlson; Strangler, Lewis, Goody 1c? Cnttlegrow;1rs .associatton, who Thursday evening.
Thursday at tea at Mrs. G. Hem- I,
Goodner; Nob Nose Knauber, Woof w~ll spc~l< on The Effect of Gov. ~·his was the annual fall party inway's home on N. Spruce street.
Between the Lines
Chi Omega Entertains
Porterj Dirty Neck Davis, Tichoo ~;nment ~.and Purchases on Coun~y .sponsored by the national home Mrs. E. Conwell, and Mrs. L.
Scott; Davey O'Haglcr, Flash Hili; l hulnces ' nn~ Dr. T. C. !l?ot, p~o- economic:<; fraternity, The group Mitchell were hostesses. Those
(Continued from Page 1)
Pi Gamma of Chi Omega enterHam Hammond, Justa Morrow; fessor of husmess admmtstrati~n was divJded into teams of eleven attending were the Mesdames L. H.
been considered a violation of the tained Dean and Mrs. nratthews
TSh~ Brown Dog Haile, Kinky King; :~ea~e:':: ~~~~ch., . Lub~ocki PWlbll members each, and played team Hammond, J. 0. Newlander, R. A. Alpha Delta Pi members who announced poiicy.
and Mrs. George Valliant with a
mancmg ocn
u - games that were in keeping with Rehrns, R. G. Spitzer Margaret spent the week~end in Socorro for The dirt column of course is dinner in their honor Wednesday
mdes Hemenway, Wntsintha Gar- 1. I
rett• uTh F'
h'~ C
I'
lC mprovements.
th th
f th
ty
Sh ff F W
,
.
'
'
'
e 1lS
orne IUB1 Boob Th
.
. b
e eme o
e par ·
a er, • • Slattery, E. H. Me- the }.11ortyniners' celebration were run as students like it by experi evening.
e sessiOns Wl 11 e open to any Cider and doughnuts were then Cartney and Wilbur Lewis
.
•
Jamison; Nig Mattingly Gator
Gal Fortson; Rnh-Rah ' Harris one who would like to attend.
served.
'
.
Marmn Burnett, Ann Cabcen, Mary cnced operatives. But even the - - - - - - - - - - - - - Handful Henry; Hooz DcifendumbJ
FacultY guests were Mrs. Eliza.
•
Evelyn Snow, Mary Sue Bynon, dirt. column bas been cut in the
Bicuspid Lackey; Rooty-toot Hollo: A. D. PI HONORED
beth Simpson, Miss Sue Moser, and Town Club to Have
Marjorie Moyers, Elsie Coplen, interest of at;udents who have
m.nn, Rook Cook; Sknnk-Drunk AT STEAK FRY
Miss l'lorence Schroeder.
Movie Celebration
Adelia Haaquet, Evelyn Slaten, El- shown that hurt would result 'to
F!Sche•
·
· their
· names wcl'e used.
,. h
' .Small11 Fry Waggon err·
--.
eanor W oIf, and Eleanor MuII'1son. them if
00
C~if~ .H"~.
Henley, Punc~y Margarot Chriety, Leola Smith, UNM Coeds Attend 49'er
M.embers of Town club will have
-The Lobo will continue its policy
a ~1cture show party in ~lace of . Gracia Macho entertained Mrs. -subject always of course to 1
Arble?',.Th It; e k ~~~~efer, Agg1e B~tty Stuart, Jonn Rousseau, Jean Celebration at Socorro
B 1 • S ~ u e
ack, Bouncy- HdlJ and Sara Morehead, membel'S
_
their regular Monday meetmg. The Estelle Dunlavey Margaret. Chris- . t k
M '
t
r' i ·
u gy prmger; Flatfoot Officer, of the Alpha Delta Pi f!Orority and
.
group wHI meet as usual at the
,
mis a es.
ovemen s, po Ie es,'
"The Queen" Downer· Pug Seery M~s Estell D I • A n' p·
Mar1an Burnett, Ann Cabeen, ~tud t; U •
I
t 7 8 ty, Leola. Smith, Betty Stuart, Joan methods of student governmentJ in~
"'b Gibb
'
1
•
c un avcy, • . 1 1\lary Ev 1
Sn
M
S
..
en
mou ounge a
: o
.t . .
_... f ~...
~.·a s. 1 s; "~e Weasel" Pressey, house mother, were entertained at
e Yll. . ow,
ary
~e o'clock.
Rousseau~ Jean Hill, and Sara cons1s _cnCies m any. P~""' o. s . . uHerrmg Hnmngton; "The Killer" a steak fry given by Gracia Moclio ~ynlon, MarJorie Moyers, Elata The party will be in honor of the Morehead at the steak fry Sunday dent life may be crihcized m the
Paulsen, Runt Hasquct; Preacher at the home of her parents Sun- op en, Adelia Hasquet, Evelyn team that has sold the most bene- at the home of her parents.
open forum ?s long as ~hey are
Pax;sons, Brain Looney; Snuffy day.
Slat~n, Eleanor Wolf, and Eleanor fit show tickets :for the show that
___
c~pres~ed with . moderation and
Smith, Screechy Keich• "The TigerJ'
.
1\!ulhson, members of the Alpha Town club • 8 11 ,
Th' t
1\1'
B tt
R 11 d
F d dtscret!On and without the usc of
Thygesen, Goobler .Deubier· Big
Delta Pi sorority, spent the weekM will b tb IS potn ofr,tnhg.
IS • edam E
ISS
de Dye D 0 an '
re individuals' names.
,.,._ _ _ _..,;,;;,;:.::,;,:o:;o.a:;.::.,.,.l
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Shipkey Drills Wolfpack For Aggie Tilt

m:

s·

NEW MEXICO

w'h:;~·'G~~~·a~n HOMECOMING PLANS
. ....~::~::~::~. . . . . OUTLINED BY NEISH

Homecoming: The fever is on
again, with the various houses a n d / - - - - - - - - - - - - - organizations mcking theho brains
for an original plan for this yeai:'s
float.
It is the next home game, the
team going to t'he Aggies barnyard Friday and then on to Tempe's
apple :po1ishing orchard the fol~
lowing week. Three weeks without a game at home Will put the
Lobo rooters in a dangerous frame Elmc1• Neish, Arts and Sciences
of mind when we meet Arizona.
senior, was elected president of the
* "' ,.
Student Senate Thursday after~
Stop: We still havenJt been able noon, and Lois Bostwick ?ecame
to figure out why there. are three the new ~ecr?tary, Approxunately
stop signs at the intersection of 35 orgamza_tton were represented
,Roma and ViJlagra, an unusually at the mectmg,
open and unobstructed crossing.
The fi1·st duty of the new .senate
The tl1ree~way sign leaves open is the sponsorship ot Homecoming
the fourth side, for cais to go
whizzing past, whila three simul·
tancously stopped autos might con~
ceivably start across at the same
time to converge in a perfectly delightful accident.
Everybody has been asking about
thjs, Mr. Qowdieh. Can you tell us
whY tl1ere are three?

NEISH ELECTED Football Game
STUDENT SENATE And Decorations
PRESIDENT
To Be Featured

BACK IN THE THICK OF IT

......

lobo-A.ggie Rivalry Is
Almost Half Century Old
CIVIC ORCHESTRA
GIVES fONCERT
WEDNESDAY

Coach Shipkey Refuses
To Attempt Pr~diction

Coaches1 Alums To Address
Students And Visitors

Kappa Sigma Dames ·Cfub
Honors Pledge Mothers

campus Briefs

+ • •

1

J'

Sh
ef
S t er Porte~; Hoo' Rea, AIP h a Ch•I •O PIed.ges
end in celeb:tion
Soco 0 Th
d dMex~
th of theeclub
e gues
s o.showe and
remam
er Alamogordo
vans, an Wednesday
on oane afternoon
went to
Sel~ze~At:o~
4g'ers
at~h:tt.;:we
:for the
afternl "
~· BCnrley Kukley, .!lin- To Entertam Actives
ico School of Mines
wards for refreshments,
to attend the funeral of Harry
S e .u.~.orrow, arrel~house Sp1tzer,
___
•
Stevenson.
•tan Clayton; TuJfy Hill, Goo- Pledge class of AI ha Chi Orne a Zl
·
•
goo Hood; Slim.Jim Bain, Gert;y will entertain the ~clive chapt~r
MME:RMANS FETE
Tiwa Pledges Thursday
Mrs. Paul Dorris spent Thurs·
te~eh~;llD~ctator Williams, But- with a grammar school dance Fri· SAMMIE BRATTON
T'
• -day afternoon in Albuquerque.
Sl~ts a e cr.
day night at tbe chapter llouse. A
--• m;a socJety met ':hursday e~~~
th . • SJattery, Pe?' Begley; Pan- prize wi11 be given to the most Misses Helen Emily Zimmerman ~~ng !n the .m~seum m the _Admm~
I er PJtts, Mbmie Zmn; Boozo Me- cleverly dressed boy and girl.
and Elizabeth Zimmerman had a IStration bulldrn.g :for pledgmg and
G. HOYI..Eil
ntyre, Pansy. Loc~ood; Buckeye Billie Galleher is in charge of tlte luncheon Saturday afternoon for a regular ~neetmg.
- . ONLY
:.a~hte1, Anme.a Gilbreath; Rickets decorations, and Betty Zinn, presi- Sammie Bratton, who is to be mar- The group will hc:tld a field trip
tc ter, Cats Park; Snot Nose dent of the pledge class, is in ried November 17. .
to the Nogales cliff ruins and the
~::ecr, Poko Mocha; Red-hot Me- charge of the dance.
The luncheon was held at their co.untr~ around them Sunday, The
y, Pebbles Stone; Horse... 1\lrs. Mary Fatte1l the house- home on the campus. The decora- trtp Wlll leave at 'i a. m.
f
ace Halama
· chaperone.
'
ti ons were m
· wh1te
· and garden
0 Iean mo th
Scanlon.
S , Whatifyond
•
• er, wtll
1
'd
'B
ton~was
~
Falr!es~,
23
fiowers
and
were
on
the table.
Surprise Spread
Sk1 oo
ynon,
hck Dickinson
"' Bones Jones; Rojazz Ashton, Mazi~ Kappa Mothers Club
F.rom Utah Student Life Cames a
A surprise-spread was given for
Arnold, SaJly To Hold Silver Tea
Thoughty Thought...
Barbara Fisher to celebrate her
.
'
ru e Clark, Adehne
Why
GYII mg.
----, take life .so seriously' you'll birthday Wednesday evening at
Demi.John West, p.
nncess Rob- K The 1\!other's,
G
ciub
.
of Xappa~n~e=v=er=g=e=t;=o=u=t=a=li=ve=.
•
=·=·===~=H=ok=o=n=a=h=a=ll=.=========::;;2;0~7~l~l=\~V;;,·
n
~C~e~n~t~r~·a~l~::,.j
crtson; Handsome Herb Bailey, appa. amma WI11 have a sliver
Stranger Cooke• Hike Dy h F' t tea Fr1day afternoon from 3 to 5
Ward: Albino Hunsaker, c star~t o'clock. The tea will be given at
Koch; Fats Slatery, Posey Si! _ the. Kappa chapter house at 221 N.
son_; Bob Shorfhose, Atnorous .Am!~ Umversity,
ley; Windy Breece, Abigail Simp-------son; Tostado Armijo, Alien Foren- First woman'" studeni's name in
~irf;: ~ech W~g~er, Zanie Zehner; the new Stu Directory 1s Josephine
. c anrttny Pilkington, Sprechen- Abeyta; first 1rlan-student's name
~ J.;r,_rcker; Will Newlander, is Bill Adair. Last woman-etus
1\ • a.
rent; "The Kid" .Monow, name ln directory is Betty Zitm
..J/m1 ~omure; Joe Blow Smith, and last man student's name is
IZY Vmeent.
Rodolfo Zuniga •• ,

liF;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~l
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SKI

IN

STYLE

THE WEEK'S BEST

Dancing Party
SATURDAY NIGHT
at The HILTON
•'

Jacket

~----~------~-----~-- 5.95

Pants --------------------- 5.95

to
10.95

in tlte bcnutiful Z.fain BaU Room

Order

:!=};
l.&J

~

of the Wearers of Arrow Shirfl:;

-~----------~--------

I'

'

i'
li

J

'

The ritual is simple .•• go to your nMrest Arrow
dealer ••. whisper ~

@

r;fjt

li

with the Dover

lj

button·down collar is yours. Hand

II
II

and that inimitable Arrow shirt
rol/.front

II

"Gordon Oxford'' •••

ov~he $2 ~~~
~~ the deal you
ball-headed (easy-~nd)

and you're in. To clinch
get two !patented)

Lb.

~

if

~

it§l

.ri

"

are optiohal .... no extra charge.

'

ARROfl/ SHIRTS
COLLARS , , , TIES • • , HANDKERCHIEFS ••• UNDERWEAR

1.95
See Our ARROW SHIRTS

Mittens· ------------------- 1.95

Music by
JOHN MORGAN
AND HIS VARSITY CLUB
•

FREE ADMISSION

e

NO COVER CHARGE

MAXINE'S
522 W. CENTRAL

PHONE 319

oMurY MIN'S ftAR
309 West Centr~I

•

{

,.

SATURDAY lAST DAY
TO WITHDRAW
WITH HALF OF TUITION

II

pins in every shirt,

The handshake I~J and ear-thumbing
to
10.95

Socks

You Can Join the World's
Best-dressed Fraternity-for '2
For as little as $2 -~·
you can join the Loyal

l

DR. ClARK PRESIDES
AT PUBLICATIONS MEET

HOMECOMING QUEEN
NOMINATIONS IN ORDER

